
     Formed in 2017, THESE IDOL HANDS is a 
Sleaze Rock band hailing from Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. Their catchy riffs, pounding 
rhythm section, and powerhouse vocals are 
reminiscent of the days of grunge, along 
with some modern stoner rock feels. 

     After the winter releases of singles 
“BLACK DIAMONDS" and "DRIVE", THESE 
IDOL HANDS came out of seemingly 
nowhere and were catching fire in the 
music scene of Northeast Pa. Spring of 2018 
kicked off a string of banger rock shows 
through the Northeast, including an 
opening slot for national touring act 
Killcode, leading to getting the band media 
coverage on the NEPA Scene Podcast, radio 
interview for WYLD FM, a featured 
showcase concert with Alt 92.1 at the Alt 92.1 
Radio Theater, and the first band to be 
featured for 1120 Studios  Practice Space
multi-media project. 

     THESE IDOL HANDS  have been 
nominated for "Rock/Alternative Act of the 
Year" for the 5th Annual Steamtown Music 
Awards, which will take place in September, 
along with the release of the band's first EP, 
"UNBOUND". The band will then hit the road 
in support of the album in October, playing 
7 cities from Scranton to Nashville.

BAND:

AJ JUMP: DRUMS

CHRIS NOTCHICK: LEAD GUITAR

JON RUNCO: VOCALS/RHYTHM GUITAR

JAMES SIMON: BASS

LISTEN:

CHECK OUT A FEW OF OUR RECENT

SONGS ON SOUNDCLOUD!

THESEIDOLHANDS

CONTACT:   E:  THESEIDOLHANDSBAND@GMAIL.COM   /  P:  570.730.1827

THESEIDOLHANDS

THESEIDOLHANDS

SOCIAL MEDIA:

https://nepascene.com/2018/08/practice-space-these-idol-hands-craft-debut-album-south-scranton-basement/
https://soundcloud.com/theseidolhands
www.instagram.com/theseidolhands
www.instagram.com/theseidolhands
www.instagram.com/theseidolhands
www.facebook.com/theseidolhands
www.facebook.com/theseidolhands
http://www.facebook.com/theseidolhands


The new EP, UNBOUND, by THESE IDOL 
HANDS, will be released this November in a 
very special Limited Edition package. 

UNBOUND was recorded at Republic Audio 
Studio in Clarks Summit, PA and was 
produced by Clyde Rosencrance.

BLACK DIAMONDS and DRIVE, previously 
available as digital singles on Spotify, and 
SILVER WHISKERS that was available on a 
Limited Edition CD produced by 1120 
Studios, were each re-recorded for this 
release along with 4 new songs.

God’s Creatures,  Waste and Decay, Ultrasex, 
and as a bonus, the band’s cover of Motley 
Crue’s Piece of Your Action are all songs 
that are bound to be These Idol Hands new 
heavy hitters and fan favorites. 

Coined as Sleaze Rock, you’ll find elements 
of punk and metal exploding from the riffs, 
rhythms, and vocals from these Pa natives. 
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